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GRAND OPENING OF BRAND NEW MODELS AT HILLCREST ON THE PARK, 
A BEAUTIFUL LUXURY GATED COMMUNITY IN CLINTON TOWNSHIP

On August 8, 2008, Arteva Homes will welcome the public to the Grand Opening of its elite models at
their new luxury gated community, Hillcrest on the Park. Located in Clinton Township, Hillcrest offers the
affordable luxury of the carefree condominium lifestyle. The new models will display the exceptional 
features and attractive finishes available in the condominium homes. 

Arteva Homes has distinguished itself in the metro Detroit area as a builder of distinction, bringing
the fine touches and features of luxury homes to the convenience of condominium living. Arteva
prides itself on close attention to the needs and desires of each individual homeowner, with the 
utmost in quality from materials to craftsmanship. 

Hillcrest on the Park is an exclusive gated neighborhood with a serene and comfortable ambiance.
Enjoy coming home to a distinguished entry feature and beautifully landscaped streets, with friendly
neighbors and elegant homes at every turn. The exterior architecture was designed by the renowned
Dominick Tringali Architects, and presents a prestigious combination of classical lines and modern
embellishments. 

Inside, homebuyers have six bright and open floor plans from which to choose, each defined by 
architectural details such as cathedral ceilings and arched gateways. Customization features include
gourmet kitchens, loft levels, finished second levels and patios with pergola-style canopies. The 
Hillcrest condominiums also take advantage of a one-of-a-kind feature, indoor-outdoor living space.
This innovative design blends the spacious great room with the gracious canopied patio; this luxurious
living space is highlighted by the unique two-way fireplace, promising year-round entertainment and
fine living no matter the weather.

Hillcrest on the Park is located on the grounds of the former Hillcrest County Club, adjacent to the
stunning new George George Memorial Park, which celebrated its own grand opening in July. The
Clinton Township area is excited about the dynamic development happening in this prime location,
close to Metro Parkway, to I-69, and to the M-59 corridor, including Lakeside Mall and Partridge Creek.
Hillcrest residents will enjoy private pathways to the 35-acre park and to the new Hillcrest Square
shopping center.

August 8, 2008 will bring the public Grand Opening of the beautiful models that offer homebuyers 
the chance to see Hillcrest’s stylish finishes and luxury features first hand. Come out and enjoy all the
festivities, including refreshments and special promotions. Mortgage representatives will be on-hand
to assist you with your financing needs. For more information about Hillcrest on the Park and this 
special Grand Opening event, contact Anthony Rubino at 586-203-8411, or visit www.arteva.com.
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Beautiful New Luxury Gated Condominiums at Hillcrest on the Park in Clinton Township.
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The magnificent new 30-acre George George Memorial Park is adjacent to Hillcrest on the Park.
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Graceful arches, dramatic ceilings and other fine architectural details distinguish Arteva’s style of home building.
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Bottom to top Arteva Homes, Vito Terracciano, Art Szliter and Brian Szliter.
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